Mt. Angel Oktoberfest

Hopfengarten

Wines:
Washington Hills Late Harvest Riesling 2017 $7:
Honeysuckle, jasmine, lime and ripe peach aromas are
followed by sweet fruit flavors, speckled
with abundant floral notes. It delivers
sweet, easy-drinking appeal.

Wine by Joe Pinot Gris 2017: $7

Aromas of tropical fruit like pineapple, lychee,
and Asian pear; Flavors of vanilla, ginger
are counterpoint to mango, kumquat & white
peach; juicy bright acidity.

Perlino Rose’ Sparkling Pinot Noir: $8

A fruity, fresh blend of Pinot Noir/Dornfelder
and Portugieser grapes. Great berry flavor
with fine bubbles. Not too dry, not too sweet.
Semi-dry.

Eola Hills Pinot Noir 2016: $8
Thank you to our sponsors:

Dominated by black fruits, black cherries, bramble berries & plum; notes of
berries, cherries & cranberries with light oak.

Prayers of Sinners Red Blend 2017: $8
Broody red with layered with blackberry, dark
fruit, violet & cocoa; 90% syrah, 10% merlot.

Collectibles
Oktoberfest Wine Glass		
$5.00
Oktoberfest Plastic Stein		
$6.00
Oktoberfest Stein			$50.00

Did You Know??
•

The Non-profit food booths grossed over $780,000 in 2018.

•

Did you know that Kindergarten has a wide variety of free
family friendly activities.

•

Have you discovered the Hopfengarten this year? It is located near City Hall & has no cover charge.

•

Oktoberfest has donated more than $3.4 million over 53
years.

Benedictine Brewery (Mt. Angel)

Black Habit: $6 Rustic yeast, malts with character&

spice, produce a subtle layer of fruit. Borrowed elements
from dubbel, saison, & Oregon Hops.
Dark beer that is complex, approachable light on the palate. ABV 7.5% IBU 25

Vagabond Brewery (Salem)
Festbier: $6 Our unfiltered Bavar

ian-style Marzen Lager, brewed with Pilsner, Munich and Vienna grains. ABV 6.3% IBU 28

Wayfinder (Portland)

Freiheit! Oktoberfest Wiesn: $6
Malty, deep-golden lager made seasonally
for consuming under the big tents. 5.7% ABV

Block 15 (Corvallis)
Hopfen Pale Ale:$6

This German-inspired spin on a pale ale was
brewed with German malts (Pilsner and
Munich), German yeast (Kölsch), and
German hops (Mandarina Bavaria and Hallertau Blanc)—together creating a unique profile that balances rustic malt
character with fruity notes of citrus, ripe pineapple & dark fruit.
ABV 6%

Blocktoberfest: $6

Our unfiltered Bavarian-style Märzen lager, brewed with specialty German malts and hops. Delicate hopping with noble
varieties imparts subtle floral and spicy hop aromas, while
pilsner and honey malts contribute a blend of biscuity, toasty,
and nutty flavors. 5.5% ABV

Fluffhead IPA: $6

Flaked oats, English yeast, & special water treatment produce a fluffy, round body. Generous late addition hopping with
Mosaic, Chinook, & Azacca delivers pungent notes of tangerine, papaya, & spruce. Fluffhead finishes silky smooth, with
just a hint of balancing bitterness. ABV 6.5%

Heater Allen (McMinnville)
Bobtoberfest: $6 A traditional Ger-

man-style Marzen, traditionally these beers
that were brewed in March and lagered until Oktoberfest in
September. Amber in color and malty with a dry finish, making
it super easy drinking. 5.6% 22 IBU

Pilsner: $6 A dark modeled on old Eastern European style.

Malty/espresso, hint of dark chocolate aroma. On palate, malt,
chocolate and espresso flavors are center. Sweet maltiness
offsets bitter/roasty notes;a smooth, rich brew.Hops give balance, but no aroma. 4.6% ABV 30 IBU

Silverfalls Brewery (Silverton)

1933 Pilsner: $6 German style Pilsner has

sweetness of the pilsner malt that is balanced with
the Saaz hops. 4.8% ABV 36 IBU

No Smoking or Vaping - Thank you!

